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SQUAD

After Three-Wee- k Practice
Coach Browne Expresses

Satisfaction.

REPORTS GOOD MATERIAL

f"rlday afternoon, November 24,
the Varsity basketball squad held
its first scrimmage under the guid-
ance of Coach William H. Browne,
head basketball coach, at the coli-
seum court, after a three-wee- k

practice and conditioning period.
Coach Browne was favorably

impressed and said that this year's
squad of twenty is far superior to
last year's quintet.

The men on the present Varsity
squad are:
K. 1nrt B. Pamnna
p. Iodrr H. Hoiwrll
N. Zrnti O. Kaurr
H. Somisen K. fchewr
H. Wldrnan V. Vrlhlnt
M. 8eoM K. Kim
K. l.onney H. Berry
p. MMa North
B. rVrlka H. Keller
L. CoppM B. Uarlr

During the previous training pe
riod Coach Browne reported that
the most promising material was
in the sophomores who have been
outstanding in performance. Soph-
omore stars include K. Lenser, D.
Loder, N. Zentz, H. Sorensen, H.
Widman, and M. Scott.

"After the football season has
terminated, interest will turn to-

wards basketball and real things
will be accomplished in producing
a first class Varsity team," said
Coach Browne.

NEBRASKA SCORES
SEVENTH VICTORY

(Continued from Page 1.)

Husker left tackle, who set up the
pins for the Biblemen's only touch-
down of the afternoon. When Dick
Crayne, sensational Iowa back,
fumbled a low -

pass from cen- - ' ,
completely ifl y1"
missed the ball rj!
w h e n he at- - ftempted to '
pun l, --opp'e . ;
..amai t i Wl I or n

and recovered
the ball for Ne- -
braska on tne
Hawk eye 29-va- rd

line. With-
out Cop pie's
alert pouncing

V. Lnll
Husker touch- - t or. i.!nc. journal,
down at this oPri.
time would have been improbable.

LaNoue Makes Classy Runt.
Immediately after the Scarlet

gained posession of the ball Coach
Bible sent in Jerry LaNoue.
flashy sophomore back, with in-

structions to make wide end
sweeps. I n l s
LaNoue d i d,
and with flaw-
less i n t erfer-enc- e

he swept
around left end
for nine yards'w "vi? on the first play
and six yards
on the second.
Masterson then
came through
again, t a k ing
the ball ten
yards through
the center of

JACK MILLER the Hawkeye
Cour. Line. Journal, line. making

another first down for the Scarlet
on the Iowa line. At this
point the heavy Iowa line held for
three downs and then Masterson
taged his daring and sensational

play for the Husker touchdown.
Masterson's kick for the extra
point was high and true, fixing the
core at 7 to 0 for Nebraska.

Iowa's touchdown came late in

the final quarter after a strong

.r-V- L

red
...T

fit

v; ?w o

A WEEK OF
H-l-- T

ATTRACTIONt
AT THESE

THEATRES

was on iiaml Friday lo
Coach Solein ami his as they for
tilt with the Coach has the

gale caught LaNoue's punt in the
air and stopped it on the Husker
35-ya- line. LaNoue punted from
his own 20-ya- line and the kick
got off well but the terrific wind
halted its progress.

lowans Start Drive.

At this point, from the Scarlet
35-ya- stripe, Coach Ossie Sol-em- 's

started their
drive. With the wind at their

back they completed a pass from
Laws to Swan-e- v

which was
f u m b led and
Fisher, also of
Iowa, recover
ed. Then Dick
Crayne,

threat for the
Corn state,
drove through
for another six
yards, placing
the ball on the
Neb raska 11-ya- rd

marker.
Again resort- - OAlL C'bCifcM

ing to the air Cour. Line. Journal.
Hoover shot a pass to Laws who
leaped into the air to bring it down
on the Husker marker.
Thus with a first down and only
one yard to travel for a touch-
down Husker chances of holding
looked Mim. This proved to be
true for on the second play Crayne
drove over his own right tackle
for the touchdown.

Russ Fisher's kick was low mak
ing the score 7 to 6 in favor of the
Biblemen. Russ Fisher was sent
in by Coach Ossie Solem olely for
the purpose of kicking goal.

Bishop, OBrlen, Kilbourne.

Thruout the contest the fine de-

fensive work of Bishop, O'Brien
and Kilbourne stood out on the
line. Masterson. Miller and Bos-we- ll

were the main cogs in the of
fensive work.
Jack Miller, by
h i s hard-run-- n

i n g end
sweeps, and his
backing up of
the line in the
absence of
George Sauer,
feat ured the
work. Rob y,
speedy end.

an excel-
lent off ensive
game and up- -
nlemented the

CLAia tJi&"ck nun tine of
Cour. Line. Journal. George Saner

during the major portion of the
contest. LaNoue did the kicking
when Roby wasn't in the tilt. Cop-pi- e

was one of the main cogs in
the defensive machine.

Boswell's run of 23 yards early
In the quarter was one of
the days Boswell re-

ceived a pass from Ma'terson be-

hind the line of and
sped around left end for a 23-ya-

jaunt before he was finally down- -

For
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Lowe, Lincoln, Delta Delta Delta,
to Fall IIushers are vith

company
company

Evelyn
M. To

Stowell,
headquar-

ters Lin-
coln, Gamma Phi Beta, and Mary-ett- a

Krisl, Milligan, Chi Omega.I Band sponsor is Leola Schill, Al-
liance, Alpha XI Delta; and Persh-
ing Rifles, national honoraiy
group, has elected Ruth Mallery,

Contestants to Participate Alliance, Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Under Collegiate Rules;
List 40 Entries.

I a: Xr g

11 ft sWrtttr
Nebraska's Coach Jiihle morning

lirect llnwkeyes arrived yester-
day's Cornhuskers. Sulcm surprise

gridders touch-
down

sopho-
more triple

played

second
features.

scrimmage

Health and
Recreation

practice
Intraniurals

Lincoln Bowling
Parlors

lowans Arrive Before

ed on the Iowa 40-ya- rd line. Jack
Miller's end sweep of 6 yards plus
another pass from Masterson to
Boswell netting 3 yards placed the
Husker's again in an advantageous
position. However, at this point
Nebraska was thrown for an 11-ya-

loss when an attempted fake
punt, turned into an end run,
failed.

Pass Nearly Complete.
Another sensational long pass to

Kilbourne was nearly completed by
Nebraska in the third quarter, but
the wind carried the ball just be-

yond Kilbourne's finger tips after
he had eluded the Iowa safety.

In the fourth quarter, following
Iowa's only touchdown, Masterson,
on the play after receiving
Crayne's kickoff, ripped through
the center of the line for 10 yards
making a first down for Ncbraka.
A play later, LaNoue broke loose
on one ot his end sweeps and racea
33 yards before being halted on the
Iowa 33-ya- marker. LaNoue's
run was the longest of the day and
for a while it looked as it if would
result in a touchown.

However, failing to gain against
the Hawkeye forward wall. La
Noue placed a nice punt out of
bounds on the Iowa line.

Again it looked as if Boswell
would break loose on one of his pet
long runs when Crayne. kicking
from the end zone, punted to Bos-
well on the Iowa 30-ya- stripe.
"Bos" displaying excellent ability
in broken field running, cut and
zigzaged through Coach Solem's
gridmen for 24 yards before finally
being brought down on the Hawk-ey- e

stripe. Boswell seems
to have had his usual run of hard
luck a he momentarily lost his
balance and was tackled by Laws.
Nebraska lost five on the next
play as the game ended.

Nebraska Iowa
Kilbourne le Pai;e
Copple It Foster
Rifhop )g Schammel
Meier e (" M,re
DeBus rg Gallanner
O Bnen rt Radloff
Roby re Kay Kiner
Masiereoa cb La--

Bonwell Ih Hovr
Miller rh IVasa Fisher
Williams fb Crayne

by periods:
Iowa 0 0 n 6 6
Nebraska 0 7 0 07

Scoring: Nebraska Touchdown, Mas-

terson. Try for point. Masterson (place-kir-

luwi Touchlown. Crayne.
Substitutions: Iowa Book for Russ

Fisher. Swaney for Pai:e: Nebraska
for Williams. Milne for Koby. Wil-

liams lor Miller, pflum for v,p,le. Scherer
(or Kilbuumr. Thompaon for Bnen.

Officials: Referee, Kra.ik Birch. Karl-ha-

umpire. B. L. Oklahoma;
linesman, Sec Taylor, Wirhila; field Jude,
Kd Cochrane. Kalamazoo.

NEW SWEETHEART
NAMED AT REVUE

(Continued from Page 1.)

Kosmet respectively. George Sauer
was presented as Prince Kosmet
and received the new sweetheart
as she stepped from a heart-shape- d

opening in a huge map of
Nebraska which occupied the cen-

ter of the stage. Philip Spoerry,
6 year old son of Captain and Mrs.
G. W. Spoerry, presented the
sweetheart with a huge bouquet of
red and white chrysanthemums.

Novel Presentation.
A novel form of presenting the

sweetheart was used this year. The
court scene was revealed with the
king and queen on their thrones
which were on opposite sides of
the map, while Kosmet Klub mem-

bers served as court attendants.
As the lights were lowered and the
court members and audience broke
Into the theme song, "Sweet Ne-

braska Sweetheart," while the or-

chestra played. Miss Haussener's
Hilhouptte was cast against the
screen covering the opening thru
which she appeared a few mo-

ments later.
Miss Haussener was chosen by

male students of the university
from among seven candidates who
had filed for the honor, at a spe-

cial election held under student
council supervision November 14.
The election is an annual event,
the results of which are kept sec-

ret until the conclusion of the fall
revue.

ERNIE LINDEMAN
ART STUDIOS

CALL

IB-SdD-
dDdD

PARTY DECORATIONS, STAGE DISPLAYS

and SIGNS

Consult Us Before Placing Your Order

THE LATEST IN MODERN DESIGNS

Coiiriry of Lincoln Journal.

team of the Western conference this season. Coacli Bible is
pictured with the Iowa siiad which came to Lincoln to compete
with the lluskers l'or t lie "cornhplt championship."

Indiana Professor of Law Declares
That Immediate Result of Repeal

Of Eighteenth Ameendment Chaotic

Editor' nute: Tn a rfnt edilion of
the Iaily Cardinal hn 1'irliani jirniessor
expressed some new views on the repeal if
the eighteenth amendment. He declares
that the real reason lor people's vulinK
for repeal and the reasons people thought
they were using are entirely different. The
Iaily Nebras.an is reprinting this article,
for it casts an slant on this cur-

rent question.
Why do you think the people of

the United States have repealed
the Eighteenth amendment? wiites
Prof. Hugh E. Willis of the law
school of the University of Indi-
ana.

I am afraid that I should not
give the real reasons why the peo- -

, nle of the United States have re- -
I pealed the Eighteenth amendment.
They would not be complimentary
to the people of the United States
and they might resent them. But
undoubtedly the reasons why most
of the people thought they were
voting to repeal the Eighteenth
amendment were principally three:
(It To get rid of social control and
obtain personal liberty in a field
regarded as c. This
was a point emphasized by a great
many intellectuals. (2i To substi-
tute state control for federal con-

trol. And 131 To get rid of boot-
leggers and lawlessness in general.
The last two points were stressed
by a great many politicians.

Immediate Result.
What do you thlnx will be the

immediate result of the repeal of
the Eighteenth amendment? The
immediate result of the repeal of
the Eighteenth amendment, in my
iuderment. will be chaotic. One
thing is sure; those people who
thought they were going to get
personal liberty in the matter of
the liquor traffic will be disap-
pointed. We shall have just as
much social control as ever. The
liquor traffic is too great a social
menace for it to be freed from so-

cial control. Probably we shall
have more state control than we
have had in the immediate past,
but this state control may vary in
different states. It probably will
run all the way from state-wid- e

prohibition thru local option and
high license and the prohibition of
the saloon to the open saloon. The
plan of either a governmental or
private monopoly may be tried in
some states. However, social con-

trol will not stop here. The repeal
of the Eighteenth amendment will
not stop federal control. As a mat-
ter of fact, we probably will have
more federal control than before
the Eighteenth amendment. There
is talk now of extending the NRA
into this field. Another thing is
sure. The repeal of the Eighteenth
amendment will not stop bootleg-
ging and lawlessness. One further
argument for the repeal of the
Eighteenth amendment was the
possibility of obtaining revenue in
times of depression, and to ac-

complish this purpose both the
federal government and the states
will levy high taxes upon the li-

quor manufacturers and distribu-
tors.

Bootlegging to Continue.
This will give the bootleggers

just as great an opportunity as
they have ever had. The govern-
ment can not have both its revenue
and freedom from bootleggers. Of
course, the brewers and the dis
tillers are now petitioning the
United States government to pro-
tect them against bootleggers, and
there is a possibility that the gov-
ernment may do for the liquor in-

terests what it has failed to do
for the people of the United States
who wanted the enforcement of
the prohibition law. One criticism
of the Eighteenth amendment was
that it was in the form of legisla-
tion, but the new Twenty-firs- t
amendment is also, ao far as It
goes, in the form of legislation ra-

ther than a grant of power. The
repeal of the Eighteenth amend-
ment has not solved any problem,
but has merely created new prob-
lems.

Final Solution
What do you think will be the

final solution of the liquor problem
in the United States? My guess as
to the final solution cf the liquor
problem in the United States is
that we will continue to delimit
the personal liberty of those who
want to manufacture, transport
and sell intoxicating liquors and
that in the end we shall have just
as much federal control under the
Twenty-firs- t amendment and the
interstate commerce clause and
the postal clause of the fedpral
constitution as we formerly had
under the Eighteenth amendment.
The control of the liquor traffic is
a national problem; the Twenty-fir- st

amendment admits this; the
United States supreme court deci-
sions have said 'this; the Roose-
velt administration Is acting on
this assumption; there is no escape
from this position. Of course, the

federal government, to exercise
its control, will have to act under
implied authority instead of ex-

press authority, but the same re-

sult can be obtained. Whether or
not the federal government will
undertake to exercise its social
control in the same old way or a
new way, of course can not be pro-
phesied. My guess is that it will
be in a new way. Undoubtedly, so-

cial control of the traffic in beer
and perhaps light wines will no
longer be undertaken, but this
might have happened under the
Eighteenth amendment. Perhaps
the federal government will try to
act on some of the plans proposed
by the Wickersham commission.
So far as the stopping of bootleg-
ging and lawlessness is concerned,
that reform will not come, in my
judgment, through any control of
other parts of our machinery of
social control not connected there-
with.

Effect on Prosperity.
Do you think the repeal of the

Eighteenth amendment will help to
restore prosperity? No. I do not
believe the repeal of the Eight-
eenth amendment will have any
appreciable effect in restoring
prosperity. It is true that the
brewers and the distillers will fur-liia- h

some new employment and
tnat both the federal and state
governments will obtain some
revenue from taxing the liquor
traffic. But the taxes paid will
ultimately be passed on to the
same people who have heretofore
been carrying more than their
share of the tax burden. Any any
new purchasing power arising
from wages paid

CONDUCT VESPER SERVICE

"Christ in Art" Is Theme
To Be Carried Out at

Tuesday Meeting.

"Christ in Art" will be theme of
Vesper services Tuesday. Nov.29.
at 5 o clock in Ellen Smith hall.

Miss Emily Gertrude Moore, of
the fine arts department will
speak and show slides on the his
tory of religious art.

Alumni Visits at
r.iiineers Colleee

Recent alumni visitors in the col
lege of engineering have been
Trving J. Wilke. a graduate of the
university electrical department in
1930 who has been working as a
graduate assistant in the physics
department of the University of
Pittsburgh, and Carroll L. Carter.
Redlands, California, who was also
graduated in 1930 in electrical en-

gineering.

Free Pie!

Husker Inn

Free Pie!

Every Student Visitor

to

Monday and Tuesday

This Week

This is "opening week" at
the new and greater Husker
Inn Cafe, 14th and Q. To

introduce this new cafe the
new management will give a
full size piece of delicious pie
absolutely free to every uni-

versity student and to every
university faculty member or
university employee who will

call at the new Husker Inn
Cafe at 14th and Q. No con-

ditions, no restrictions.

We want you to know that
this It the most beautiful,
most completely equipped and
attractive restaurant in Lin-

coln. "Seeing Is Believing."

Husker Inn
14th and Q

Nebraska amateur wrestling
championships will be decided at
the Lincoln Y. M. C. A. Monday
and Tuesday, November 27 and

All amateur grapplers will par-
ticipate under collegiate rules with
the possibility of receiving the
championship award in the speci-
fied classes. Of the forty entries,
many berths are filled by Nebras-
ka U. musclemen.

Championships will be contest-
ed in following classes:

118 lbs. and under.
126 lbs.
135 lbs.
145 lbs.
155 lbs.
165 lbs.
175 lbs.
Over 175 heavyweight class.
A variation of one pound will be

allowed when the wrestlers weigh
in Monday, November 27 at 4:00
p. m.

Admission for spectators has
been set at twenty-fiv- e cents
which is payable at the "Y" before
the first match is scheduled at
8:00 p. m., Monday, November 27.

0URY ANNOUNCES
THIRTY-THRE- E AS

33-3- 4 SP0NS0R0RS
(Continued from Page 1.)

Omaha, Delta Gamma, to company
A. Maxine Cloldt, Plattsmouth. Pi
Beta Phi, and Alice Beekman,
Blair, Delta Gamma to company
B. Leona Pollard, Nehawka, Chi
Omega, and Ruth Sears, Omaha,
Pi Beta Phi, to company C. Rose-
mary Anderson, Lincoln, Delta
Gamma, and Katherine Oury, Lin-
coln, Delta Delta Delta, to com-
pany D.

Company E. has chosen Lois
Rathburn, Lincoln, Delta Gamma,
and Earlene Gibson, Norfolk,
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Lucile
Lampert, Lincoln, Alpha Xi Delta,
and Margaret Medlar, Lincoln, to
company E. Marjorie Filley, Lin-
coln, and Jo Reimers, Grand Is-

land. Delta. Gamma, to company
G. Margaret Easterdav, Greeley.
Colo., Alpha Delta Pi, and Iliff
Miller, Greenwood, Alpha Xi Delta,
to company H. Virginia Welch,
to company H. Virginia Welch,
Kansas City. Gamma Phi Beta, and
Gamma, to company I.

As sponsors to company K are:
Alice Geddes, Grand Island, and
Margaret Chase, Lincoln, Chi
Omega. Company L has chosen
Ruth Hill. Omaha, and Betty
Temple, Lincoln, Alpha Omicron
Pi. Phyllis Jean Humphrey, Mul-
len, Delta Gamma, and Marjorie

YOUR DRUG STORE
Remember those famous noon

lunches at our fountain.
CALL US FOR RUSH ORDERS

The OWL PHARMACY
14B No. 14th A P B106a

UP FOR TOURNAMENT

Telegraphic Meet Sponsored
By Tanksterettes To Be

Held December 14.

The following additional teams
have been entered in the intra-

mural women's bowling toumment.
Delta Gamma one in addition
making their total ten. Gamma
Phi Beta three, Hobby club two,
and Lambda Gamma two. The
teams will be allowed to practice
until Dec. 4th.

Tanksterettes wish to correct
the erroneous report that the Tele-
graphic meet will be Dec 20th. The
correct date should be Dec. 14th
at 8:00 P. M.

The summary club came to a fi-

nal decision on the idea pertaining
to the spring program, and work
will start toward that end im-

mediately. Justina Mickey Is gen-
eral chairman who was appointed
by the president. Jean Brownlee.
The program will be held early in
the spring.

Professors Visit
At Doane College

Dr. W. C. Brenke, professor of
mathematics, and O. C. Collins,
professor of astronomy, at the
University of Nebraska, visited
Doane college Friday, for the an-
niversary program commemorat-
ing the "fiftieth year for that in-

stitution's observatory.

5 COURSE DINNER

SUNDAY
35c

Served from 5 to S p. in.

Fruit Cocktail
Soup

Choice of
Roast Goes.-- .

Fried Chicken
Steak

2 Pork Chops
2 Lamb Chops

Pork Tenderloin
Vegetable

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe String Potatoes

Coffee Tea Milk
Dessert

Choice of lee Crciini
or Pies

Boyden Pharmacy
H. A. REED. Mrr.

13 and P Sts. Stuart Bldg.

DON'T WAIT - SuJ1u
Bow Tie

until 6 o clock $,

December 8th Collar
25c

to discover that your last shirt
year's room mate bor-- $2.50
rowed your tux shirt Sox
(and forgot to return it) 50c

. . . or that you need an Suspenders
entire new supply of $1

"fixinV for the formal Scarf
season. $1


